Updated August 19, 2020

All students arriving from international destinations must quarantine in their residences until a negative arrival test result is received. This rule applies to graduate and professional students who are residents of Helen Hadley and Harkness Halls as well. Students arriving from international destinations in Yale College must follow additional arrival quarantine protocols set out by Dean Marvin Chun.

See additional information from the CDC about recommended precautions after you travel [1], regardless of your departure point.

International students from Brazil, China, and Iran are required by presidential proclamation to spend 14 days quarantine in another
country that does not bar travel to the U.S. before entering the United States. Read more detail on the presidential proclamations [2]. Please note that F-1 international students from Europe, including the United Kingdom and Ireland, are exempted from the relevant presidential proclamations.

Additionally, students arriving from one of the U.S. states included in the State of Connecticut Travel Advisory [3] must quarantine for a total of 14 days upon arrival, regardless of test results, and must complete the Connecticut Travel Health Form [4]. Failure to abide by this quarantine could result in a $1,000 fine from the state. The Connecticut Travel Advisory [3] is updated regularly so check it again just before you travel.

We've compiled a list of resources to help you settle in while you are quarantining [5], including where to order groceries from, buying furniture, setting up your COVID test, and more.
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